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JonlNOS ON THE MYTHOLOGY AND SPIRIT-LDRE OF OLD SAMOA. 
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Atua. 



The Atua, or original gods, are described as dwelling in the Langi, or heavens, and were considered the progenitors of 
the other deities, and are stated to have formed the earth and its inhabitaots. These original gods were not 
represented by any priests or temples, neither were they invoked like their descendants. Of the primitive gods, the 
chief place is assigned to Tangaloa, or, as he is sometimes called, Tangaloa-langi, i.e., Tanga10a of the skies. He was 
always spokeo of as the principal god, the creator of the world, and progenitor of the other gods and mankind. In one 
b'adition, that gives an account of the formation of the earth and men, mention is made of other divinities or helpers 
-Tangaloa-tosi, also styled Ngai-tosi, i.e., Tangaloa, or Ngai, the marker, and Tangaloa, or Ngai-va'a-va'ai, Le., 
Tanga1oa, or Ngai, the seer or beholder. These two helpers are introduced as being sent by Tangaloa to complete the 
formation of the bodies of the first two of mankind and to impart life to them. 

In this tradition there would seem to be a remarkable allusion to a trinity of workers, and also what would seem to be 
a reference to the 
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phenomena of the elevature of portions of the land by volcanic agency, or, as the tradition puts it, the succe&;ive 
elevation of the earth by meaos of the far-famed fish-hook ofTangaloa, described further on. 

Tradition of the Origin of the Earth. 

The son ofTanga1oa was the Tuli (a species of plover). Tu1i went dowo from the heaveos to the surface of the ocean, 

but fouod no place on which to rest; of which trouble he returned to complaiu to his father. On this, his father threw 
dowo a stone from the heavens, which becsme land. 

Another account of the origin of the earth says that, in answer to Tuli's complaint of a want of a resting-place, 
Tanga10a fished up a large stone from the bottom of the sea with a fish-hook. Having raised the stone to the surface, 
he gave it to his son for a dwelling-place. On going thither to take po&;ession of his new home, however, Tuli found 
that every wave or swell of the ocean partially overflowed it, which compelled him to hop from one part to another of 
the stone to prevent his feet being wetted by each succeeding wave. Annayed at this, he returned to the skies to 
complaiu to his father, who, by a second application of the mighty fish-hook, raised the land to the desired height. 

This version is also giveo by the inhabitaots of other groups in Polyuesia 2 The tradition proceeds to give-

The History of the Worm of the Earth. 

Papa-tooto (the reclining rock) was succeeded by Papa-sosolo (the spreadiog rock). Papa-sosolo was succeeded by 
Papa-tu (the upright rock). The rock was succeeded by the earth or mould (0 Ie eleele), which was then spread over 
with grass (Dna ujitia ai leo 0 Ie eleele e Ie mutia). After this the 1W> (convolvulus) grew, and overcame the grsss. Tu1i 
returned to his father Tangaloa, having obtained his land, but there was no man to reside on it His father said to him, 
"You have your land; what grows on it?" Tu1i answered, "Thejite." His father directed him to go and pull it up, which 
he did, and on its rotting it produced two grubs, or i/o, which moved a little as Tu1i looked upon them, when he agaio 
returned to the skies to his father, that he might tell him of their birth. Upon this, Tu1i was told to return to the earth 
and take with him Tanga1oa-tos� or Ngai-tosi, as he was also called, i.e., Ngai, the marker, and Ngai-va'a-va'ai, or 
Tangaloa-va'a-va'ai, i.e., Tangaloa, the seer or beholder, who were directed to operate on the two grubs. On their 
arrival, they began to form them into the shape of men, commencing at the head (ulu). When the head was 
completed, Tuli said, "Let my name be joined with that of the head"; a portion of which was theo named 0 Ie tuli-u/u 

(side of the head). They then proceeded to give sight by forming 
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the eyes, when Tu1i made the same request as before, upon which a portion of the eye was called 0 Ie tuli-mata. The 
tradition goes on to set forth the different members of the body which were successively formed, each having the 
name of Tu1i prefised to the portion of the body as formed and named. Thus the elbow, 0 Ie tuli-lima, and the koee, 0 

Ie tuli-vas.-

On the formation of two bodies being complete, they lived, but were both males, and dwelt on the land on which they 
were formed. One day, whilst fishiog with a net called thefimmutu, one of them was injured by a small fish called the 
10, which caused his death. Upon this, Tu1i returned to the skies, and bewailed the loss of one of the inhabitaots of his 
land to his father, when Ngai-tosi was directed by Tangaloa to proceed to the earth to reanimate the dead body; 
previously to which, however, he changed the sex of the deceased male to that of a female. The two then became man 
and wife, and the parents of the human race. 

Losi Introduces Taro. 

In connection with this history of Tangaloa, it may be mentioned that occasional visits are stated to have been 
formally made to the abode of the august Tangaloa by parties from the earth, who returned with some useful 
benefaction from the deity; as, for instaoce, Losi, who is reputed to have been the benefactor of his couotrymen by 
bringing taro from the skies (0 Ie /angi) on his return from one of his esplorations, or, presumedly, vayages, to the 
north-north-east or north-west. 

Deified Spirits Of Chiefs. 

The deified spirits of deceased persons of rank appear to have comprised another order of spiritual beings, the more 
exalted of whom were supposed to become posts in the house or temple of the gods at Pulotu. Many beautiful 
emblems were chosen to represent their immortslity, as some of the constellations, such as Lil (the Pleiades), Thpua

Ie-ngase (Jupiter), alsoNuanua (the raiubow) and Lao-mao-mao4 (the marine rsinbow), with many others. 



The embalmed bodies of chiefs of rank, or those who had beeo Fa 'a-Atva-/ala-ina (made into sun-<lried gods), were 
also reverenced under the name of Thpua; which name also, as I have before stated, appears to have been applied to 
blocks of stone and other objects in various parts of the islands, into which certain chiefs were supposed to have been 
changed at their death. 
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Aitu. 

The third order included all the many deities whose aid was invoked by the different orders of priests, and who were 
included in the general term of Aitu. These comprised war-gods, family gods, those invoked by prophets and 
sorcerers (Taulii-aitu-vavalo, ma-fai-tu 1), as well as the tutelar deities of the various b'ades and employments. Some 
of them, as Savea-se'u-leo and Na-fanua, were stated to be the more inunediate descendants of the gods, and to have 
their residence in Pulotu, over which place the former was said to preside. These two deities were the national gods of 
war; but, in addition to them, many other war-gods were invoked by different settlements as local war-gods, of which 
may be mentioned Moso, Sepo-malos� Aitu-i-pava, and I.e Tama-fainga. The same gods were also invoked by family 
priests. Moso, 0 Ie Nifo-loa (long-tooth), and lta-ngatii appear to have been regarded as vindictive spirits; and, to be 
cursed with their maledictions, was looked upon as a calamity. One or two of the names given to the aitus thus 
invoked would seem to have been chosen to illustrate the manner in which this vengeance was shown. Piipiiitoto 
(spittiog blood) and Ilpi-ola (sudden death) may be given as illustrations. These spiritual beings were supposed to 
enter into the priests representing them, and to make known their commands through them, but they were also 
considered as being accustomed to take the form of certain objects, as birds, fish, reptiles, as well as at times the 
human form; in which latter case they were represented as po&Iessing the various passions incident to fallen 
humanity. This belief, at times, enabled erring mortals to cloak over their delinquencies by attributing them to the 
gods. Many a faithless wife and many a murderer have secured themselves from punishment by attributing their 
doings to the gods. 

As every settlement has its local god of war, in addition to the national war-gods, so every family had its own 
particu1ar aitu or tutelar deity, who was usually considered to inhabit some well-known familiar object One family 
supposed their family god to inhabit a shark, another some bird or a stone, and another a reptile. Thus a great variety 
of objects, animate and inanimste, were reverenced by the Samoans. Their feelings with respect to these guardian 
deities do not appear to have been very sensitive, however, as, although the members of one family were accustomed 
to regard a given object, say a shark, with superstitious reverence as their family god, they were constantly seeing the 
same fish killed and eaten by their neighbours around them. In case of local or district war-gods, however, the entire 
district were careful to protect their chosen object of reverence from insult Still it often happened that if the gods 
should not be propitious to their suppliants, torrents of abuse were heaped upon them, as noticed further on, under 
the head Taulii-Aitu-vavalo-ma-fo l-tu 1; but, as a rule, their chosen deities were greatly dreaded. 
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Many of these aitu were supposed to dwell in the FlUli, or in Sa-Ie-Fe'e, whilst others ruled in Pulotu. 

o Ie FAfA, Sa-Ie-Fe'e, and Pulotu. 

These three places may be spoken of together, as they all occupy a prominent position in Samoan mythology, and 
appear in some manner to be connected one with the other. Taking them in rotation, I think the terms may be thus 
described:-

O le FlUli (Hades) is alike the entrance to Sa-Ie-Fe'e, the Samoan Tartarus, or dread place of punishment; and also to 
Pulotu, the Samoan Elysium, or abode of the blest-the one entrance being called 0 Ie Lua-Ioto-alii, or deep hole of 
chiefs, by which they passed to Pulotu; the other 0 Ie Lua-!otv-o-tau-janua, or deep hole of the common people, by 
which they passed to Le Nu 'u-o-nonoo, or the land of the bound, which is simply another term for the much dreaded 
Sa-Ie-Fe'e. It will thus be seen that the idea of the superiority of the chiefs over the common people was perpetuated, 
none but chiefs, or higher ranks, gaining entrance to the Samoan Elysium. 

Speaking of the condition of the dead, an old chief of Savaii once told me that there were supposed to be two places to 
which they went, the one called 0 Ie Nu 'u-a-Aitu, or land of the spirits, the other 0 Ie Nu 'u-o-nmwa, the land of the 
bound-their bondage being superintended by such vindictive spirits as Moso, lta-ngalii, and other deities who hold 
sway there; whilst the significant name itself is, I think, simply another name for Sa-Ie-Fe'e. It is interesting to notice 
how much this name 0 Ie Fe'e is mixed up with Samoan mythology, whether as the name of a renowned war-god and 
deity, or as Sa-Ie-Fe'e, the much dreaded regions below; as also with a mysterious building of the distant past, known 
as 0 Ie Fale-o-le-Fe'e, the house of the Fee, the ruins of which still remain as mute witnemses of a bygone worship, of 
which the Samoans of late generations have no knowledge or record whatever, save the name; all of which, however, 
point to it as a name of deep significance and meaning in the history of the past, whether in conjunction with the very 
old history of the ancestors of the present race of Samoans, or, as many think it to be, bound up in some way with the 
records of an earlier, but long since extinct race. Whatever may be the fscts of the case, a halo of mystery and 
romance seems thrown around the name selected as that of the war-god of A'ana, 0 Ie Fe'e (octopus), that is not only 
most interesting, but also difficult of solution. Some would connect the name with records of very great antiquity, and 
in their reasoning would take us back to a time where all is doubt and uncertainty. At some future time light may be 
thrown upon the subject, but at present all seems mysterious and difficult when any attempt is made to unravel the 
mystery. 
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Disembodied Spirits. 



Regarding the views of the old generations of Samoans as to what befel the disembodied spirits of the dead, and the 
route they were supposed to take as they passed to the unseen and much dreaded regions below, whether those of the 
Flifii or its outlets, I may give a few particulars. The disembodied spirit was supposed to retaio the exact image of its 
former self, and immediately on leaving the body it was believed to commence its solitsry journey to the Flifii, which 
was located to the westward of the island of Savaii, the most westerly of the group, and towards which point 
disembodied spirits from all the islands bent their way immediately after death. Thus, in case of a spirit commencing 
its journey at Manu'a, the most easterly of the group, it journeyed on to the western end of that island, where it dived 
into the sea and swam to the nearest point of Tutuila, or other intervening island, where, having joumeyed along the 
shore to the _me west point of that island, it again plunged into the sea and pursued its solitsry way to the next 
island, and thus onward throughout the entire group, until it reached the extreme west point of Savaii, where it 
finally dived into the ocean and proceeded to the mysterious Flifii 

At the west point of Upolu the land terminates in a narrow rocky point, which is stillknowo as the Fatu-osojia, or 
leaping stone, from which all spirits were said to leap into the sea, en route to the Fifi. This was a weird and much 
dreaded point, where the lonely travellers were said to be certainly met with, and their company was anything but 
desired. I well remember the astonishment espressed at the dariog courage of a man I well knew in building his 
house upon the very point of land thus haunted, after he had become a Christian. 

Many times natives have assured me that disembodied spirits have pam;ed them on the road when b'avelling. When 
asked how they knew them, they answered, "Why, we knew them personally, and spoke to them, but received no 
answer," a fact quite sufficient in their estimation to determine the spiritual nature of the parties met, since it is the 
invariable custom of the Samoans to return an answer when accosted on a journey; to do otherwise being looked 
upon as a great insult. 

In case a person died a natural death, no anxiety was manifested by survivors respecting his spirit, since it was 
supposed to have proceeded immediately to the Flifii whence it either made its way to the "Nu'u-<rnonoa" (the land 
of the bound) or else to the "Nu'u-a-aitu" (the land of the spirits); but, in case a person died a vinlent death, much 
fear was espressed by survivors lest the disembodied spirit should haunt its former abode. To obviate this, a woman 
proceeded immedistely to the spot where the death occurred, if within reach, and, spreading a piece of siapo (native 
cloth) upon the ground, waited until an ant or some other insect crawled upon the cloth, which was then carefully 
gathered up, and, with the insect, buried with the 
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corpse. The insect was supposed to have received the spirit of the desd, and no further fear was felt respectiog its re
appearance; but where the person died in battIe, or from some other cause, at a distance, the surviving relatives were 
often troubled and disturbed by visits from the restless homeless wanderer. 

War Clubs, Deified. 

The war clubs of renowned warriors, Anava, were regarded with much superstitious veneration by the different 
members of their families. 

Before a battIe, various rites and ceremonies were observed towards the war clubs, which were considered essential to 
their owoers' success in combat. I have often seen battered and blood-staioed war clubs treasured up and reverenced 
as articles of the highest value by natives who resisted for a long time all attempts to purchase them, even at a high 
price, as they considered that in partiog with them all hopes of success in battIe went with the club. The family of 
Fa'atauvelo, an old Manono chief and renowned warrior, for a long time resisted my efforts to purchase their father's 
war club, "0 Tama-ma-Teine: (boys and girls), so called from the number of poor children he had slain with it 
during his many midnight attacks upon defenceless villages and settIements. At length, some time after his death, I 
was enabled to purchase this relic, and deposit it in the London Missionary Society's Museum, on my return to 
England in 1846. 

The Soul (Anganga). 

The soul is termed anganga, in a general sense, but atamai is also used sometimes for the mind: this latter word, 
however, more properly exprem;es wisdom, cleverness, instinct, or skill in manufacturing. Mauri is also a term 
occasionally used for the spiritual portion of man; but in a restricted sense. In case a man had been very much 
start1ed, he would say, "Ua sengia lou mauri," My mauri (or spirit) has been start1ed.1t may also mean, My heart is 
start1ed. 

The Priesthood. 

The Priesthood, Tau/ii-aitu (anchors of the spirits), from tuula, an anchor, and Aitu, spirits or gods, may be divided 
into four classes, viz.: Priests of the War-gods, Keepers of the War-gods, Family Priests, and Prophets or Sorcerers. 

1. 0 Taula-Aitu-o-Aitu-Tau (anchors of the spirits of the war-gods) were important personages, being consulted upon 
all warlike occasions. This class of priests invoked the assistance of various war-gods, but most of all Na-fanua, a 
female deity who was reverenced by the whole population, and who, in conjunction with Savea-se'u-leo, may be 
considered the national gods of war. In addition to these, however, each district had its owo war-god, some of which 
were as follow: 
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Name of God. Reverenced by the People of 

o Ie Tama-fainga Manono and Fa'a-sa-Ie-Ieanga 



o Tui-o-Pulolu 

o Turi-tua 

o Tui-Ieo-nu'u 

Ole Fe'e 

Aitu-i-Pava 

Tui-Fiti 

Nafanua 

Sepo-malosi, Moso and Tui Atua 

Fangaloa, and part of Atua 

Falealili 

A'ana and Tuamasanga 

A'ana and Faleata 

Le-fa'a-sa-Ie-Ieanga 

Matautu and Nganga'e-o-Ie-maunga 

Ngangaifo-o-Ie-maunga 

Leone and Pangopango 

It was one of this class, the representative of 0 Ie Tamafainga, that usurped the regal power of the Islaods, aod 
reigned with great tyraony over the whole of Samoa until the year 1829, when he was slain by the people of A'aoa. He 
was worshipped, as combining both regal aod divine attributes. 

2.0 Tausi-aitu-tau (keepers of the war-gods), or, as they were also called, 0 Va'a-fo'atau-o-oitu-tau (war-ships of 
the war-gods), next claim attention. To their custody were committed the objects supposed to be inspired by the 
district war-gods. These emblems of the gods' presence were various, and had different names. The fleets of Manono 
were accompaoied by two of such symbols, Limulimu-ta aod Sa-ma-lulu, the former a kind of drum, aod the latter a 
long pennaot that floated from the masthead of the sacred caeoe. In the Tuamasaoga District the emblem was the Pu, 
or sacred conch-shell, which was named 0 Aitu-langi (gods of the heavens). The same symbol was used by the people 
of Matautu, Savaii; whilst at Faogaloa, in Atua, the object of reverence was cs1led 0 Ie Atua (the god), aod resembled 
a large box or chest, which was placed upon the canoe of the war-priest, and accompanied the fleet to battIe. Another 
emblem used by the people of the latter place took the form of a broom or besom, which was carried, like the famous 
broom of Vao Tromp, at the masthead of the war-priest's caeoe. The Pu, or sacred conch-shell, was carried by the 
war-priest, or keeper of the god, when the Tuamasanga people were engaged in warfare, but the other emblems were 
only taken in caeoes. 

In connection with the well-knowo fact that, in Polynesia, the Pu, or conch-shell, was regarded as a sacred emblem of 
the war-god, I may mention, as ao interesting fact, the circumstaoce of one having been found by the late H. B. 
Stemdale, Esq., of Samoa, in some cyclopeao remains, placed over a cromlech, in ao extrordioary mountain burial
place he discovered in the islaod of Upolo, aod which are described in the "Asiatic Quarterly Review" for October, 

1890.5 

These extraordinary remains are near another wonder of the past, the far-famed Fale-o-le-Fe'e, or house of the Fe'e, 

which would seem in some manner to be connected with it, thus forming another link in the chain 
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of mysteries of the past, regarding which we seek in vain for some help to unravel. 

3. 0 Tau/ii-aitu-o-ainga (aochors of gods or priests of families) may be next noticed. These suntmoned the aid of 
various gods, such as Moso, lta-ngatii, Sepo-malosi, 0 Ie Alii-tu-maunga, 0 Ie Tama-fainga, &c. 

This office was sometimes held by the head of the family, or his sister. If held by the former, it gave him great power 
aod authority over the diflerent members of his family, which he seldom failed to make use of in the acquisition of 
wealth. It was also found very convenient to dedicate property to the family god--either canoes or valuable mats-as 
in that case the articles could never be given away or parted with, although they might be used occasionally by the 
Tau/ii-aitu himself. 

Some one of the afore-named deities were selected by a family as the object of their veneration, and at certain times 
the god was supposed to enter into the Taulii-aitu, or priest, to answer enquiries or deliver commands. The approach 
or presence of the god was indicated by the priest commencing to gape, yawn, clear his throat, &c., &c., but at length 
his countenance and body underwent violent contortions; after which, in loud unearthly tones, the visitor from the 
laod of spirits was heard announcing his approach to the terrified inmates of the house, who sat crouchiug, silent, 
aod trembling at respectful distaoces from the priest. 

Perhaps the god worshipped by the family was Mosc, aod upon the announcement, "I am Moso; I am just arrived 
from the land of spirits to visit you," one of the elders of the party present answered, with much fear and reverence, 
"Approach! we are your subjects, aod are here waiting to receive your commaods." Which address to the ghostly 
visitor was always made in the highest chiem' laoguage. At the close of these introductory speeches the occasion of the 
visit was made known. Perhaps this was to utter a complaint of carelessness in bringing donations of food, property, 
&c., accompaoied with severe threats of vengeaoce, unless a liberal supply was speedily brought to his representative. 
Or perhaps the god's auger was directed against some unfortuoate who had been treasuring up a valuable mat, the 
existence of which had been knowo to the speaker, aod the possessor was threatened with quick punishment if the 
said mat was not intmediately forthcoming. At other times the god announced it to be his pleasure that the entire 
family should assemble aod build him a large caeoe, or a house, which commaod was always obeyed with alacrity, 
aod a humble apology tendered for past neglect. 

It might be that the god was summoned aod his assistaoce implored in effecting the recovery of some sick person 
placed before him. On such occasions it was often grsvely announced that there was 
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no immediate danger, but that recovery was retarded in consequence of the meannem; of the sick person's more 
intmediate relatives, aod intimation given that a valuable mat was left behiud. At other times, the patient, although 
perhaps in a dying state, was directed to take plenty of food; aod those who accompaoied the sick person, if brought 
from a distaoce, were told to send intmedistely to their laod for such food, or seek it amongst relatives; aod they were 
told to see especially that there was no lack of pigs. Sometimes the patient recovered, aod the fame of the cure was 



noised far and near; but, if after all death ensued, and the more immediate friends ventured to expostulate with the 
god for his cruelty in taking from them one of their small number and not going to a more numerous family for a 
victim, they were coolly told by the Taulii-aitu that the deceased had died because he (the family god) had been 
overpowered by theAitu of the family on the mother's side. 

In the event of all the means used proving ineffectual, and death appearing imminent, strangely wild scenes often 
occurred. Numbers crowded around the dying chief to receive a parting look or word from him, whilst in front of the 
dwelling might be seen men and women wildly beating their heads and bodies with large stones, and inflicting 
ghastly wounds from which the blood streamed, as an offering of affection and gympathy to their departing friend. It 
was also fondly hoped that such self-inflicted punishment might be the means of propitiating the gods, so that they 
might be induced to avert the threatened calamity. 

In the midst of all this confusion and uproar the voice of a Th/afole might be heard loudly calling upon the god of the 
family in the followiog terms: "Moso, what does all this mean? Give back to us our chief! Why, you pay no respect to 
us Fale-upolur Then, add.ressing himself to the god of the sufferer's mother, he called loudly upon him to interfere 
and prevent Moso from taking away the spirit of their chief. But, suddenly seeing that all his appeals were useless, 
and that the chief was dead, he lost all patience and began to abuse the god Moso in no measured terms: 'Oh, thou 
shameless spirit, could I but grasp thee I would smash thy skull to pieces! Come here and let us fight together! Don't 
conceal yourself, but show yourself like a man, and let us fight if you are angry!" 

4. 0 Taulii-aitu-vavalo-ma-fai-tul (anchors of the gods to pred.ict and curse), or prophets and sorcerers, from 
vava/o, to prophecy, and/ai-tul, to curse. This class of the priesthood invoked the assistsnce of the following Aitu: 
Titi-uso, Piipii-i-toto (spitting blood), Ilpi-ola (sudden death), and others. Their services were sought after by 
persons who had been robbed or otherwise injured, and who sought to koow the spot where the stolen articles were 
hidden, as also who was the thief or cause of the injury or curse that was supposed to have fallen upon them. They 
were also very generally consulted by persons who sought 
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to revenge themselves on others, and asked that curses might be uttered upon parties who were specially named.6 
The sick were also tsken to them, and they were consulted as to the occasion of the sickoess and probable issue; at the 
same time they were besought to invoke the aid of the gods in the removal of the d.isease. In relura for these services 
they received large presents of food and valuable property. 

In connection with this clam; of Taulii-aitu, I may notice the immense importance attached to a sister's curse. In all 
cases of sickness the sister of the sick person, if any, was at once closely questioned as to whether she had cursed the 
sick person and thus caused the illnem!; if so, she was enb'eated to remove the curse. Moved by their enb'eaties the 
sister took coco-nut water in her mouth and squirted it towards or upon the body of the sufferer, by which means she 
either removed the curse or declared her innocence of having called dowo any malediction upon the sick. This strange 
custom was called 0 Ie pijpiinga (rinsing the mouth), and all parties were very desirous that it should be promptly 
performed in all cases of illness. 

All the different orders of the priesthood possessed great influence over the minds of the people, who were kept in 
constant fear by their threats and impoverished by their exactions. This remark, however, applies more particularly to 
the two latter classes of priesthood; but frequent offerings were made by the people to their war-gods, with which the 
priests or Taulii-aitu failed not to enrich themselves. 

It has occurred to me that there seems to be a strong resemblance between this class of the priesthood we have been 
spesking of (0 Taulii-aitu-vavalo-ma-fai-tul-anchors of the gods to predict and curse, or prophets and sorcerers) 

and the Maori Tolwnga, with their much dreaded incantations and curses.7 The name of Tohunga seems to me 
synonymous with the Samoan word Tujunga, or chief workman, whether of house or canoe builders or of tattooers. 
In Samoa they had immense power, very many chiefs of rank being connected with their order. From the manner in 
which the Tolwnga are often spoken of in connection with the building of canoes in the Maori records it seems to me 
that the one name has grown out of the other. 

Fale-aitu and Malumalu, or Spirit Houses or Temples. 

Some Aitus, principally the war-gods, but not entirely so, were honoured with dwellings called Fale-aitu (spirit 
houses), as also 0 Ie Malumalu-o-le-aitu (the dwelling or temple of the aitu), whether a 
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house or a b'ee, one or more of which of some description or another were usually found in every village. These spirit 
houses were built in the usual shape and style as a rule, with nothing in their build or finish to d.istinguish them from 
other dwellings, being at times mere huts, but rendered sacred by their being set apart as the dwelling-place of the 
god, and hence regarded with much veneration by the Samoans in the olden times, so much so that for a long period 
after the arrival of Europeans amongst them they were accustomed to view with much jealousy and d.ispleasure any 
intrusion upon their sacred precincts. These houses or temples of the gods were placed in charge of guardians, who, 
in additinn to their titles (given elsewhere), were also called Vaa-o-taua-o-aitu-tau (warships of the war-gods). 
Whatever emblems of the deity worshipped might be in the possession of the village were always placed in these 
sacred houses, and were under the watchful care of their keepers. 

When the priests of the war-gods were consulted professionally they were accustomed to go to these houses for the 
purpose of advising with the god, who was supposed to enter into the priest, as well as the particular emblems of the 
deity, in case any were deposited in the temple, and then deliver his answer to the proposed question. 

These spirit houses (or Malumalu-o-Ie-aitu) were usually placed in the principal marae of the village, surrounded 
with a low fence, and were built of similar materia1s to those used in ordinary dwellings. They were almost always 
placed on afonua-tanu, or rsised platform of stones, vsrying in height and dimensions according to the amount of 



respect felt by the district towards the presiding god of the temple. These platforms were always made aod the 
Malumalu (or spirit house) built by the united exertions of a whole family or village or district, as the case might be. 

o Ie Fale-o-Ie-Fe'e. 

One very interesting exception to the usual style of building of these temples (or Malumalu-o-Ie-aitu) is found in the 
case of a remarkable old ruin in the interior of Upolu called 0 Ie Fale-o-Ie-Fe'e (the house of the Fe'e, the famous war
god of A'aoa aod Faleata), the site of which became known to me a short time before leaving Samoa in 1845, as 
described in my article published in this Journal, vol. iii, p. 239. This famous temple appears to have been built in the 
usual Samoao style, but its ruins disclose the fact that its builders had used stone slabs for the supporting posts of the 
roof, aod that thus it got the name of 0 Ie Fale-ma'a-o-Ie-Fe'e (the stone house of the Fe'e), aod hence became 
enshrouded with much mystery aod wonder. As far as I-know, this is the only known instance of such a departure 
from the usual style of Samoao building in the islaods. 
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Haunts of Aitu. 

Various localities were supposed to be the haunts of different Aitu, or spirits. On the road leading from Falelatai to 
the Fangii there is a gap in a mountain top washed by the rains, through which the road passes, aod which was said to 
have been formed by repeated blows from the club of a vindictive spirit who had taken up his abode there, aod was 
contioually assaulting travelling parties as they passed. I have often been amused whilst passing this spot with the 
recital of the vsrious hair-breadth escapea of parties who had suffered from the assaults of this tyraot. On the 
different roads throughout the islaods spots are still pointed out as places which were formerly regarded with dread, 
as being considered the abode of some Aitu. and on pam;ing which every person was accustomed to make some small 
offering, accompsnied with a petition for a propitious journey. Sometimes a piece of food was placed by the wayfarer 
upon a stone or heap of stones which marked the spot, but more generally a smaIl bough plucked from some 
neighbouring shrub was thrown on the spot with the remark, 'Spirit, there is your portion, grsnt us a favoursble 
journey." Similar customs prevail in Corea, which, as described by A K. Savage Landor, show great resemblaoce to 
many of the old Samoan superstitious observances. Sometimes a tree acquired great sacredness and renown from its 
being the gathering place of spirits. One such tree stood at the back of the settlement of Fasito'otai, on Upolu, which 
in the olden days had been so much reverenced that, if a person only broke off a twig, it was said that he would 
inunediately /ula (or swell), aod shortly after die in great agony. The spirits dwelling in the neighbourhood of this far
famed Malumalu-o-Ie-aitu were frequently honoured by visits of spirits from a neighbouring islaod, or else from the 
laod of spirits, when this widely celebrated tree became the place of entertainment It stood in the bush some little 
distance back from the settlement, aod I think was of the ifi or chestnut species, a fine spreading haodsome tree; aod 
the arriva1 of the visitiog spirits was always announced to persons who might be at work in the neighbourhood by 
certain strange sounds aod noises proceeding from the tree, the meaning of which was well known to them. On 
hearing these noises, aoy who might be working near at once left their work aod proceeded to inform their fellow
villagers of the arrival of a Fo/aunga-aitu, or party of voyaging spirits. The villagers inunedistely left their work, 
whatever it was, to collect food, which was placed in a particular spot for the use of the much dreaded visitors. As long 
as the straoge sounds proceeded from the tree all noises aod confusion on the part of the natives were hushed, aod 
they all moved about noiselessly under the fear of incurring the quick aoger of the dreaded visitors, believed to be 
congregated in the Malu-malu, or spirits' temple. 

Even as late as the year 1844 I was much surprised one day to see ao old blind mao labouring hard to cut down a 
beautiful and oma-
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mental tarei tree that stood near his house, aod which from its pecu1isr growth had afforded him shelter from both 
heat aod storm. By dint of hard chopping, his strokes being cleverly guided by his haod, he had made considerable 
impression on the tree. I remonstrated with him for destroying such ao ornament to his laod, when he told me that it 
was the resort of ao Aitu, who for a long time had greatly disturbed him with his nightly pranks, aod that by cutling 
down the tree he hoped he would get rid of his tormentor, aod thus get peace. On my return some little time after I 
found the mao had succeeded in cutling down the obnoxious tree, near to which he sat, aod he told me with evident 
pleasure that he hoped to get quieter nights for the future, but that of late his rest had been sadly disturbed by the 
Aitu and his visitors. In the olden days such an act of summary ejectment and daring impiety would never have been 
thought of or entertained for a moment. 

Offerings to the Aitu. 

Offerings of food aod property were made to the different Aitu thentSe1ves, as also to their representatives, or Tau/ii
aitu. Sometimes these were appropriated by the priests, but many of them were allowed to decay in the spirit houses, 
no one presuming to touch articles so sacredly dedicated. 

Upon ao Aitu making known his wish that a coco-nut tree, or even the produce of ao entire grove, should be made 
sacred to his use, his wish was instaotly complied with, the simple tying a small portion of coco-nut leaf around the 
trunk or trunks of the b'ees, no matter how many, being sufficient to intimidate the stoutest heart. The b'ees 
remained untouched, their fruit ripened aod fell to the ground, where the nuts decayed or vegetated around the 
parent stem. Sometimes the nuts formed a considerable heap, as they were allowed to accumulate month after 
month, no one daring to touch them or presuming to break the sacredness imposed. 

Folaungii-aitu, or Parties of Voyaging Spirits. 



Frequent parties of voyaging spirits were supposed to visit the islands, and for their accommodation and refreshment 
the Matini (offerings to the Aitul was placed upon the beach. These offerings consisted of small branches of the cwa 
plant (Piper methysticum), with fish of alllrinds and sizes, according to the devotional feelings of the donors. The fish 
were allowed to putrify on the beach, sometimes left uotil they fell to pieces and were washed away by the tide. At 
other times, especially if the Matini had been large and the offerings numerous, the stench arising from the same 
became so great that the villagers became impatient and threw the dedicated food of the gods into the sea. A similar 
offering of food (0 Ie Matini) was taken with much ceremony to the beach and solemnly offered there to the 
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mysterious visitors on the arrival of the first European ships, which were supposed to contain parties of Foiaungii
aitu, or voyaging spirits, and many prsyers were put up that the offerings might be accepted; or, if the gods came to 
take away men, that they would spare them and go to more populous places. 

This desire to propitiate the gods and secure their favour was also shown in a custom, common amongst the 
Samoans, of casting aside a small portion of food on the commencement of each meal and the pouring out upon the 
grouod a small quantity of ava as a libation or peace-offering to the family Aitu or deity. 

Native Testimony as to the doings of Aitu, or Spirits. 

The dispositions attributed to their Aitu and Sau-alii by the Samoans varied much, some being considered playful 
and mischievous, others vindictive and oppressive, whilst some again were reputed to be of mild and inoffensive 
bearing. Respecting the two former classes, a few particulars may be given as illustratiog the state of feeling amongst 
the older Samoans as to the doings of their Aitu. 

As to those considered playful or frolicsome, it was said that they would often appear to disturb the peace of some 
quiet family at their eveuiog meal with uoearthly noises or souods. Or perhaps just as the last flickering flame passed 
from the wood fire, the whole company would be startled by the arrival of one of those dreaded visitors, who, 
appearing in the shape of a dull-<>oloured ball of fire, flitted from rafter to rafter or passed along the ridge-pole, and 
then after a time took his departure amidst such an uproar and clatter that the affrighted inmates of the dwelling 
rushed helter-skelter out of the house, thinking it was tumbling about their ears. 

Others of these mysterious personages were more vindictive, and often committed acts of great violence upon the 
unoffending inmates of a house. The natives have often assured me that sometimes an assembled company would be 
put to flight, and compelled to flee in abject terror in all directions to escape from the furious and quickly repested 
blows which were dealt amongst them with cudgels wielded by invisible hands. The blows were real and palpable 
enough, although the hands that gave them were invisible, and were said to be inflicted by Aitu of vindictive spirit 
and malicious plans. It was also asserted that individuals were frequently carried away by these revengeful Aitu and 
never heard of afterwards, whilst others were at times so severely beaten by the Aitu as to cause death. In some of 
these cases it is probable that death had been caused by some enemy in personal revenge, and ascribing the deed to 
spiritual agency was found a convenient cloak for the deed. In other cases of reputed injuries, said to have been 
inflicted by an Aitu, I have ascertained that they were the result of injuries inflicted during delirium caused by 
suostroke. Still I am satisfied that there was much truth in what the natives asserted. 
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In one case, however, that came under my notice, an alarm was raised respecting the evil designs of a bad spirit that 
proved grouodless. Not long after my arrival at my first station (Falelatail I was hastily summoned to accompany a 
young man, who came in breathless haste to prevent, as he said, the designs of an Aitu, or devil, as he put it, who had 
come to take away his mother. In answer to my inquiry as to what he meant, he cried, "Oh! be quick, be quick, or the 
old woman will be gone before we reach the place." This was a startling summons, and I at once went with the lad, 
who hurried me along with the frequent expression of fear lest we should be too late. It was very dark, and the road 
stormy and rough, but we hurried on, and as we approached the house the lad's sister, hearing footsteps, asked who 
was approaching. My companion replied to her question, and then asked, "And how is mother?" "Oh, she is better," 
was the reply, "and the Aitu has gone away." "Indeed; said the boy, "why how was that?" "Well; replied the girl 
"when you jumped up to ruo for the missionary the Aitu said, 'Where is he going to?' 'Oh,' I said, 'he is going to fetch 
the missionary to you;' on hearing which he said, 'Call him back, call him back! If you are going to send for him I am 
off,' and immedistely took his departure." 

I fouod the mother sitting quietly in her house, the attack of delirium having passed away, whilst the application of a 
blister seemed still further to keep off the visits of her supposed ghostly tormentor. 

Were the Samoans in their Heathen State more directly under the power which, 
for want of a better term, I call Satanic Influence? 

This was a question that often occurred to me when daily mising with the people in bygone years, and listeuiog to 
their strongly worded and constantly repested assertinns as to their experience of such matters. As the result of much 
intercourse with the Samoans and long residence among them, my own opinion is that they were most decidedly thus 
subject to the more immediate influence of "Satanic agency" at the time of the introduction of the Gospel amongst 
them, and that such agency was especially strong and active in opposition to the introduction of Christianity. Such 
also seems to have been the opinion of many of the earlier Tahitian Illi&;ionaries as the result of their earlier 
intercourse with the people of those islands. 

In vol. � p. 362, of "Polyoesian Researches," the Rev. W. Ellis says, "In addition to the firm belief which many who 
were sorcerers or agents of the infernal powers, and others, who were the victims of incantation, still maintain, some 
of the earlier missionaries are disposed to think this was the fact. Since the natives have embraced Christianity they 
believe they are now exempt from an influence to which they were subject during the reign of the evil spirit;" or, as 
the Samoans themselves in those days always spoke of the time-"the 
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days of darkness." During such times the "strong mao armed" kept his goods aod his house in peace, but when the 
stronger thao he came he was bound aod despoiled. This is what the Gospel has done in Samoa in a multitude of 
cases, and the change has been most wonderful. 

Personal Items and Experiences. 

] have given some carefully recorded statements of natives aod facts bearing upon the belief of the old Samoaos upon 
such matters, and I now, for the first time, make known a few facts and experiences bearing upon this most 
interesting subject as they occurred to me personally more thao fifty years ago. During the earlier years of my 
residence amongst the Samoans various circumstances occurred which were so smmge and unaccountable that I 
could not understand them, and thinking of them in connection with many statements of the natives I was forced to 
the conclusion that they were the results of other than ordinary agencies. Two or three of these may be mentioned 
which occurred at Falelatai during my residence there, somewhere about the years 1839 aod 1840, aod the facts 
alluded to consisted of a constant succemsion of extraordinary noises and visitations, which I could never understand 
or fathom as arising from any ordinary causes. The house we then occupied was a new one, substantial and well built, 
so as to be free from easy access for the purpose of annoyaoce; but for maoy months, night after night, our sleep, as 
well as the sleep of all in the house, was disturbed by most uncanny noises aod doings that were the occasion of much 
annoyance and astonishment alike to ourselves, our native servants, and occasional visitors. A long passage ran 

through the cenb'e of the house from end to end, having rooms on either side opening into it, and in a most 
unaccountable manner this passage became the scene of nightly doings that utterly perplexed aod astonished us all, 
including our native servants and native friends, so much so that they seemed more perplexed than ourselves. Night 
after night, after we had all retired to rest, this passage appeared to be taken possession of by a party of bowlers, who 
kept up ao incessaot rolling of what seemed to be wild oraoges or mo/is backwards aod forwards from end to end. 
Not a sound could be heard other thao the interminable mysterious bowling or rolling of these molis or balls 
backwards aod forwards; the most cautious inspection failing to revea1 aoy humao agency in producing these 
uncanny noises and disturbances. 

After a time we became so used to them that they lost their novelty in a measure, and we slept in spite of them, but we 
could never disposse&; ourselves of a certain uncomfortable feeling that the nearness of such uncanny visitors and 
roisterous doings produced. Strsngers coming aod hearing the noises for the first time were amazed aod wondered, 
aod the breakfast table the next morning was 
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sure to be the scene of eager questions and expostulations. "Stair, I wonder you allow your servants to keep such late 
hours aod indulge in such uncanny sports." "What do you meao?" ] would reply; "there were no servants about, they 
had all retired to rest long before we did last night." "Why," the reply would come, "] heard them rolling balls up aod 
down the passage for hours last night, so that ] could not sleep." And grest indeed was the astonishment when we 
u;ured the visitor that these strange noises were of nightly occurrence and the outcome of unknown or apparently 
ghostly visitants! 

At other times loud noises aod knockings would be heard on the the outer door, which would appear to be battered as 
though about to be smashed in; but not the slightest trace could be found of the delinquents aoy more thao they could 
be found in what ] have described under the head of native testimony, &c. One instance especially made a deep 
impression on my mind. It was a lovely moon-light night, aod a number of native chiefs aod leading men had 
gathered in my front room, as their delight was to talk over various matters, especially to discuss foreign customs and 
doings. The room was well filled, and we were in the midst of an animated discu&;ion when suddenly a uemendous 
crash came at the front door, as though it must be smashed in. Instantly the whole party jumped up aod scattered, 
some to the front, some to the back, and others to the sides, so as to completely surround the house and capture the 
aggressors, for so for the moment the whole company thought. Hardly a word was spoken, but a rush was made to 
capture the offender. Not a soul was to be seen outside, however, and in a very short time the whole party were 
collected, crestfallen at their want of success, and keenly discussing as to who could have caused the noise. The idea 
of its being the act of a native was scouted by the whole party, who said it was well known that the gathering of the 
chiefs was there, aod no native would have dared commit the outrage. It was generslly decided that it must be the 
doings of the Aitu or Aitus, who were such constant aggressors! Yet for all that every place was still further keeuly 
searched, but without avail. Later on in the evening we were collected together at one end of the house near to a large 
ifi (chestnut) tree, in which a good sized bell was hung for use on various occasions. Suddenly the bell begao to ring 
violently, without aoy apparent cause-no haod was pulling it, but it kept on wildly claoging in full view of the whole 
party, who looked on in amazement. "Perhaps there is a string attached and someone pulling it, secreted under that 
fence," suggested one. Immediately one of the number ran to the fence, but no one was there. Another climbed the 
tree. There was no string attached, but the bell kept on wildly ringing! There was in reality no need to ascend the tree 
to ascertain the fact of there being no string attached, for every leaf aod twig stood out boldly to view in the bright 
moonlight; but the mystery was not solved, aod the old conclusion was come to that 
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it was psrt of the mischievous doings of the Aitu. Still, aoother mystery! As we were talking eagerly together we were 
suddenly pelted with small stones, thrown obliquely, which struck seversl of the party with no little force; some on 
the breast, others on other parts of the body, myself on the foot-leaving us all so mystified that we separated, the 
outsiders to their homes and we to our haunted dwelling, more astounded than ever. 

At last, after maoy months, my wife's health begao to be affected, aod at length quite to fail under the effects of much 
nervous prostration brought on by these contioued uncanny visitations, aided by the grest humidity of the district, so 
that it was deemed advisable we should remove to a more healthy place, which we did, at much loss aod 
inconvenience. Our house was left, and with the removal we were happily freed from any further ghostlyvisitations. 

Very much astonishment was exprem;ed by the natives as to what they thought was the occasion of these 
extraordinary visitations. Some thought the house had been unwittingly built upon ao old native burying-ground, 



others that the ifi b'ee was an old Malumalu. or temple of an Aitu. If so. the wrath of the various Folaungii-aitu. or 
parties of voyaging spirits, must have been aroused at seeing the saoctity of their temple invaded. 

In after years I often visited the spot, but the house was dismaotled aod, if I mistake not, was not occupied after, 
certainly it was not by any European. 

One old chief and orator. Sepetaio. from Mulinu'u. seemed much concerned at our frequent annoyances. and often 
discussed them with us. One day he came aod, to my amusemeot, he gravely proposed to capture some one of the 
Aitus that caused us so much aonoyaoce. If! would let him have one of my servaots named Mu he declared he could 
capture the Aitu aod bring him before me. I thaoked him very much, but declined his offer to make me personally 
acquainted with the Aitu. Amongst other things, he told me of ao adventure that had happened to this same mao Mu 
maoyyears before, in which he had successfully laid his plaos to capture ao Aitu. 

Story of Mu and the Aitu. 

Tradition records that an Aitu was accustomed to sit upon the limb of a tree somewhere near the neighbourhood of 
Palauli (black mud), Savaii, from which he so constaotlyassaulted travellers as to become the bugbear of the place. At 
length a travelling party from Falelatai happening to stsy there were duly informed of the trouble of the villagers, on 
which Mu proposed to capture theAitu, provided the villagers would lend him their assistaoce aod support him in his 
plaos, which they gladly consented to do. He then procured some putrid fish, with which he rubbed himself over as 
the night advaoced, aod started alone for the haunt of the Aitu, having previously arranged 
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with his compaoions that they should light a big fire in the marae aod appear as if they were having a merry-making, 
whilst some of their number were to lie in ambush near the fire with their clubs. 

On nearing the spot Mu saw theAitu seated upon a branch. and at once accosted him. After a little time theAitu said. 
"What a nice smell comes from you." "Yes," said the mao, "I have beeo feasting upon a desd mao, aod a famous feast 
I have had. Would you not like to have some of what is left?" "Indeed, I should," said the Aitu, "but if I go you must 
carry me." "All right," said Mu, "I will carry you part of the way aud you shall carry me the rest." On this Mu started 
with the Aitu on his back, taking the road towards the village, which they reached after mutual carryings. The Aitu 
made some remark as to the noises and shouts of laughter that came from the village. when Mu said to his 
compaoion, who was riding, "Don't hold so tightly, you will choke me; sit loosely upon my back, aod hold lightly by 
my throat, for as we must pass througb this village I shall have to walk quickly as I koow they are a bad lot; so don't 
stop my breathing." The Aitu, anxions to get to the promised feast, did as he was told, aod Mu trudged onwards, 
taking care to pass close by the fire, into which he pitched his burden, when the ambush rushed to the spot aod beat 
fire aod Aitu to pieces with their clubs, aod were thus eoabled to rid themselves of their tormentor. 

Fatal Effects from Terror. 

The whole subject of the effects produced on the native mind by the spiritual influences aod agencies by which they 
firmly believed themselves surrounded in their heathen state is most difficult to understaod, yet, at the same time, 
most important. In illustration of the terror caused by this belief. I may mention one or two facts. As late as 1845 a 
native of Lalomaunga, ao inIaod village of Upolu, returned from his plaotation in great distress. He hastily 
summoned his family, as also their relatives from a distaoce, to whom he declared that he had been waroed by ao 
Aitu in the bush that his death was close at haod. He had left his home in the morning in good health to work in his 
plantation. and continued his work until the evening. when an Aitu spoke to him and said. "Nonsense. working here 
until this time, aod just going to die'" The mao inunedistely left his work, returned home aod spread his mat, lay 
dowo, aod appeared sickening for death. Happily for him one of his relatives came to tell me of the circumstaoce, aod 
suspecting his ailment was that of sunstroke. I sent him some medicine. as I was unable to see him personally. The 
medicioe had a good effect, aod the party of relatives aod friends collected for his funeral dispersed, leaving him in 
good health. 

On aoother occasion a similar case occurred, but which I did not hear of until it had terminated fatslly. In this case a 
man from Satapuala came home from his plantation to the settlement stating 
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that he had been violently beaten in the bush by ao Aitu, who had nearly killed him. His body was sadly bruised, aod 
he appeared to have been subjected to much ill-treatment. He lingered for a few days aod then died, both himself aod 
family firmly believing that his death was occasioned by the ill-treatment of the Aitu. He had most likely been sun
stricken or been seized with a fit of apoplexy, aod the bruises been inflicted by himself in his delirium. 

At one time all bodily pain was supposed to be occasioned by the various Aitu, aod strange things sometimes 
occurred in connection with such belief. 

Religious Feasts and Festivals. 

Annual feasts or revels were held in some districts in honour of the gods. That celebrated in the district of A'aoa was 
called 0 Ie Tapu-o-A'ana-i-le-Fe'e (the dedication of A'aoa to the Fe'e, the district war-god). This festival, which was 
very popular, was usually attended by parties, larger or smaller, from all parts of the group, aod was celebrated in the 
central marae of Le Ulumoenga, the chief settlement of A'ana. 

For this feast preparations on a large scale were made by the whole district. Vast quaotities of fish, pigs, aod 
vegetables were provided to satisfy the hundreds or rather thousaods of visitors aod spectators of the various club 
aod sham fights, boxing aod wrest1ing matches, daoces aod obscenities which followed each other in quick succession 



during the five days the feast lasted. During this time rioting aod obscene revelry were the order of the day, these 
being unmixed with any religious ceremony whatever. 

O le Amo-o-Atua-ia-Tupua-Ie-Ngase. 

After some short interval the A'aoa feast was followed by that of Atua, called 0 Ie Anw-o-Atua-ia-7iJpua-li-Ngase 
(the carrying of Atua to 7iJpua-/e-Ngase, Jupiter). This festival was similar to the one already described, but differed 
from it in its being celebrated in two different maraes in succession, one called Moamoa, in Falefii, and the other 
Fal .. papa, in Lufilufi. 

o Ie Tulangii-a-Sasa-Vea. 

The festivities commenced at the morae of Moamoa aod consisted of the usual routine of wrestling, boxing, club 
fights, aod tria1s of streogth aod skill; varied, however, by the performaoces of a picked compaoy of Atua men, who 
were recognised champions. They were men renowoed for their coursge aod skill in club fighting, aod were knowo by 
the name of 0 Ie Thlanga-a-8asa-vea. They appeared as the champions of their district, aod challenged aoy of their 
visitors to single combat. 
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Upon a visitor, say a mao from A'aoa, accepting the challenge, he advanced towards the champions of Atua aod, upon 
one of them coming forward to meet him, they closed in combat until one or the other was declared victor by the 
assembled throng, who, as one of the combataots fell aod proved unable to rise, made the welkin riog with shouts of 
triumph aod derision of the champion's party. If the defeated mao was from A'aoa, some of the Atua party 
commenced their song of triumph, the whole company joining in chorus. 

Aue Ie Onga i Fao e, 
Tangi ti'eti'e Ie Onga i Fac. 
E, tangi i lou tama ua mao, 
o Fao Ie maunga 0 Atua, 

la ta lava atoa ua; 
Talofa, ua tau puao. 
A'ana e, e ou Ie faiva 0 tau, 
Ua 'ai efeele, ua tatili i Ie mutia. 
Chorus-I saesae e; I, saesae ii! 

Alas for the hermit crab upon Fao, 
The hermit crab has been crying to sit upon Fao. 
But, oh, weep for your boy in his errors. 
Fao is the mountain of Atua, 
It can collect all the showers. 

Oh, our sympathy, the mists are fighting! 
A'ana, your employment is combat, 
But you are eating the dust and sprawling upon the greensward! 
Chorus-Oh, carry him away! Oh, carry him away! 

Should the conquerors hail from A'ana, then, as the champion of Atua lay senseless upon the grass, the shout of the 
victor's party burst forth, accompaoied with the follawing song oftriumph:-

Tufulele Ie vai a puea, 

A'ana e, tau fa'a ea? 
'Na vele Ie mutia. Vele Ie mutia! 
Ua ngau Fao! Ua ngau Fao! 

Chorus-I, saesae ii! I, saesae ii! 

The two last lines of this song are very sarcastic, especially in the allusion to plucking the greensward, that 
employment being always confined to women. Hence the stinging character of the taunt-

There pluck the greensward, &c. 

Fao is broken! Fao is broken! 

The vaoquished champion was then borne from the ground by his compaoions aod the victor retired, their places 
being taken by other combataots. 

The next day the whole assemblage proceeded to Falepapa, the morae at Lufilufi, at which place, if the Th/anga-a
Sasavai presented themselves, similar scenes to those just described followed; if not, the 
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districts whose warriors had contended with each other the day before exchanged their titi, or girdles of ti leaves, in 
token of good will. After which the amusements of the festival proceeded on to the close. 

Maoono also celebrated its festival, called 0 Aitu-o-TarnajQinga, rna Ie Matult, rna La'a-mao-mao, these being the 
names of the three district war-gods. 

SAMOAN TRADITIONS. 

Tradition as to the Origin of Earthquakes. 



Ilarthquai::ao ....... . ttribntod to the freab of. "'" ........J Ualai'." who .... located iD. the 'IIUIcui<: rqioIII bcIow". 
I1Iqw= abocallcd k-Je.FcI ... Ilarthq .............. ..n..I Uafai"." aDd lOll......! after thio .w. 

n.., earth iIIdf .... 1IIw-d to be flat, aDd IIIpported hoy. pillar ...... dial from k-Je.FcI.,,' aDd "_ uythiIla 
-o.tiq; the • ....,. ofthillod UW·." he I'UPC"i the plIa:r I1Ipportiq; the earth aDd ohook it TioIcsttly, th ... ........ 
.. rthqaaI::a. That theyw= ItOt �_ iD. their .rr..:t. .... . ttributed to the faot that Uafai'l: had ltut """ arm, 
which ...... ..., for .-.trejoUI in. Samoa, otherne theyoaid theearth would hoe b=. dmroJaL 

n.., traditioll � to teD.hawthio oo::urred, aDd ... totdlhawfin: .... hwtolWaod in. kmoa. 

Uafai"e dwdt iD. the rq;iDlII bebw; or, .1 theyw= abo ..n..J, k� ... A ...... ........! Ti'iti' ... -Talutp' dwdt i 
IIorpa (1IPIftIlio or nortlnoo.llIo), aDd .... the ol'Fopriq; <I. the V ..... (Iud ram. ITiti'i .... abo IOmetimooo ..n..I 
TaIanp iD. ohort. n.., �t<l.UaIoi'l: .... to",,"" bcIow"aDd plutlW'otoPL One cblyTi'iti·idetermiD.od to 10 
lwoiow" aDd 'riIit .-le-Fe'e. lIe therefore _t to VaiIde, ... d 1ludia.1 "_ • rod< eod,Dne<\. "Rock, rook, I .... 
Talanpl OpeD. to -. Inh tolobekn.;' 0.. thiI the rod< clm: UIIIlder aDd Ti'iti'i_t to the rqiolll t.:krw.At th. 
time then: _lItO fin: ... thil 1Ipper world, but in. the rqioIII lwoiow" then: .... fire, .... in. the pia.., when: Uafai'l: 
... , 

WI= Ti'iti'ihad d ...... d,.J, Uafai .... who hadheard himdaceod aDd l.".him.pproaohiD&. oaid, "Whoill thio -. 
""" ofkmoo. that th ... dimarbo 1DJ'1 .. "I1" Ti'iti'i ...........J, "Be oiIea.tI n.;" J"Ik,.,. hu ItOt.......! to .. t"""""" food, 
whiIot thooe olKm: hoe t...:.. .. tiq; """"""'" food,' for there .... u...:,. • .-.tfin: humiq; bcIow". To thiI Ualai'e 
","ponded, "WdI, """""" ... cmpbymeu.t 1Ipoll whioh "" ohaD. firwt .......... whether wratlina or b<.iD.a or fiahtiDa 
--
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or _ .. , or twiotina of Iimbo.' Ti'iti'i ...........J, "'I'heu.1ct ... two twiot.' 0.. which they .t 0'"'" cl....J 1rith .. ok 
other, ltut Uafai .... 1 riPt arm .... IOOIl twiotod <11 by Ti'iti'i, who thea. """"" hill __ fl ld  arm, aDd lqu. 
I>rirtiq; that off abo, ltut Uafai"e .n..J O1It. "EIloqh1 Let _ Iiw, Iem: "'" 0""' arm that I IlII\Y lab: hold of 
oomethia.lwith.' Taianp dcmond,.J 10_ .oI:n"'""' ........ tof det...tfrom Uafai .... whea. the latter oaid, "Tal:e 10_ 
fire-thil humiq; ltrand of 1m, 1rith thao: IW'o ..... th'UI J01If pcopIe ..m  be oltle to .. t """""" food.' 0.. thiI 
TaIanp left the Ioooer rqiolll aDd re\1IrIlcId u.o..., aDd on oollliDa to the placewh=:e he IlarIed he ItnIok I.....,.) 
I:iD.do ofwoocl1rith hio ltumia.lltrand, .,bioh ..... ed them toyield fin: byfriotioD, . ...... m ... mocIe <I.»lOCI1Icint; fin: 
in. Polynaia .,bioh __ to be ref=..J to iD. thiI tradition. 0.. PIle 36 of thiI arfu:Ie r...;. ill .....utod with hmq; 
in.trocI"""" IW'o to hio <:OUIlUymen ... reI1Imia.l bom. 'riIit to TanpIoa. 

l1'llr!-e-Talanga and the Winds. 

AIlother traditioo. hmna. rdi=noe to thio far.4mod TaIaq.llII\Ybe 1tOticed. Trulitioa. llalcol that ... """ .......... 
he_t for • ..a in. hill ......... n.., Twnba (oouth wiadlltlcw Oil .,bioh he oaid, "IIrinf; hither that wind aDd P1It it 
in.to my .. ""'" it ill • ltuI wiD.d.' no. .... rono....J by the JIcWt (1l<JrIh wind), when n�ti� oaid, "'I'hio wind • •  
11 ...... ""; it will .. ..., _ tem)lOlll.' U_ whioh it .... ltroqht aDd pIaccd iD. the ......... Shortly after theAlafii 
Upub< (cutwiD.d) I)nIl1 1lP. It ...... opr.-.........J ltuI, would be _puicd byram., aDd _1IIlplcu ... t. n.;" 
wind .... aboltroqht tothe .... "'" n.., To .... (tradal ......, """'" ltutw= <:OIIIidercd ltuI from their otreqth, aDd 
w= l1IIlIID<JIled to the ......... I1Iq ....... foIknoaI by the LaoQbI:r, the.A:l'ati'lI, aDd thePi'ixrPa,kt III neither P"" 
.ti,.r"oti ... they ....... aD. I_m ... ed to the ......... I'1Iao:= ....... III hi by the 7'tw!pa (oouth ...... th_ wiD.d), 
which .... abo """""'" ... """"""t of ilIltriqina raiD. aDd ........ � At Jut....., the.l'iowrpa, • l ... tIe 
pleuu.twiD.d, when Ti'iti� oaid, "let thiI remaia, atltoth the lalld aDd the _ltcoo_ltuI, aDd abo thatilllt""""" 
lIII\Y ..... tly fan my fknrina hairl.' 

• In D __ 'Joumol of-....o." ... :IeO, �'.I"o ........... .,. Int_ ofd_U_ .. " 
, 7llI1 • .,.,., .. n_""'IlI_. of_� "" .. _...-� s.moo. .,d Itlo n� ht .., • ....,. .. �M<toI; 10 

..... bjI" _0 10 *""'"� 

• Ro<'IJII __ ormo"",._ln_� 

• s...d--"", ... ,, __ .�tH.J .. mol, voL l .... II2.-Ed ...... 

• Th.., _10 __ '0 ..... ........ ...,.,.."_N .......... 

7 Th .. ___ of .. _ �or""'" ""_lII1ct1oro _."",.t .. d_bod bjI '*. _.IM .. ..,.n .... 
�_.to'-.. �'*' ..... ., ... .. --Edloro. 

• s.. .. __ � .. _1>01 ... --..bjI . IlI  .... -'Jou ..... "voL ill ... ',..--Ed_ 

• Thlo 10 .. _ ., .. "'_ ........ --Ed ...... 


